


Betacam, since the first announcement in 1982, has been the de facto standard in the ENG/EFP

field due to its high quality picture, feature superioritx portabilitx and high reliabilit}..: The BVX-10110P

is a color corrector which makes corrections on component signal outputs from Betacam.

The use of the BVX-10/10P will make superior quality program production using Betacam possible.

Features Specifications
General
Power requirements AC 90 to 132V (BVX-10)

AC 198 to 264V (BVX-10P)

Power consumption 40W

Operating temperature. 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F)

Humidity 10% to 80%
Weighl" Main unil" Approx 6.1 kg (13 Ib 7 oz)

Remote controller. Approx 0.9 kg (1 Ib 15 oz)

Main unil" Approx 424(W) x 44(H) x 410(D)mm

(163/4 x 13/4X161/4")

Remote controller Approx 212(W) x 44(H) x 110(D)mm

(e3/ex13/4 x43/e")

Dimensions"

Video
Bandwidth (Correction off): 25Hz to 6MHz(PAL)

30Hz to 6MHz (NTSC)

DG (Composite out)' Less than 1 %

DP (Composite out): Less than 1°

K-factor (Component Y /Composite out)' Less than 1 %

Y/C delay (Component/Composite out): Less than 20 nsec

Signal-to-noise ratio' 6OdB

Signal inputs
COMPONENT VIDEO IN' Y' 1,OVp-p, 75 ohms, sync negative

R-Y/B-Y: O,7Vp-p, 75 ohms
Connectors' 12-pin x 1, BNC x 3

1,OVp-p, 75 ohms, sync negative

75 ohms ON/OFF, loop through, BNC

REFERENCE IN

Signal outputs

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT Y 10Vp-p, 75 ohms, sync negative

R-Y/B-Y' O.7Vp-p, 75 ohms
Connectors. 12-pin x 1, BNC x 3

10Vp-p, 75 ohms, sync negative, BNCCOMPOSITE VIDEO OU~1/OU~2.

Correction range

GAIN R :t30%

G" :t30%

B" :t30%

R" :t20%

G" :t20%

B" :t20%

R" :t15%

G" :t15%

B" :t15%

SC PHASE Up to 360°

Supplied accessories

Rack mount brackets (2), Remote control cable (5m, 25-pin) (1),

Operation and maintenance manual (1)

Component signal color correction

The BVX-10/10P performs color correction on the component

signal. It helps maintain the high quality of the pictures, due to

the component signal process. Two composite video signals

are available for the composite system and monitoring.

Easy connection

The 12-pin multi cables (standard for Betacam) can be

connected directly to the Betacam for component input and

output. BNC connectors are also provided for component

output.

Remote control

Color correction can be conveniently performed because of

the use of the exclusive remote controller.

Gain, black level and gamma correction can be controlled in

R, G, and B separately, with the use of the remote controller.

These parameters can also be used in the pre-set mode.

Component input/output
The BVX-10/10P provides input/output facilities for both the

Betacam signal and the SMPTE CAV signal format (BVX-10)/

EBU recommended signal format (BVX-10P). Component

signal output of the BVX-10/10P can be selected either in the

Betacam signal format or SMPTE/EBU si~nal format.

19" rack mountable

The width of the remote controller for the BVX-10/10P is half
the size of the 19" rack mount. It can be mounted in the 19 "

rack with the new Betacam TBC remote controller

(BVR-50/50P).
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